Welcome to the TWAIN Working Group Newsletter!
In this issue we feature news about recent and upcoming joint events with
industry organizations, some interesting reading around cybersecurity for
TWAIN Direct and a list of resources to get you started on TWAIN Direct
development.

The TWAIN Working Group is a not-for-profit organization which represents
the imaging industry. TWAIN's purpose is to provide and foster a universal
public standard which links applications and image acquisition devices. The
ongoing mission of this organization is to continue to enhance the standard
to accommodate future technologies. This quarterly newsletter is designed
to keep you up to date on group initiatives, news and upcoming events.

The TWAIN Working Group would like to extend our warmest wishes for the
holidays and beyond. May the new year bring hope and new beginnings.

Please Join AIIM FL and TWG January 14

What is TWAIN Direct for Scanning and Why Should It Matter to
You?

The benefits of TWAIN Direct and what it means for the digital
transformation industry

Thursday, January 14, 11:00 AM EST

The TWAIN Direct free, open source standard eliminates the need to install
vendor-specific drivers for scanning devices and image capture software.
Instead, TWAIN Direct supports direct network communication between
software and hardware, to include mobile devices, providing a standard
connectivity platform.

Application Developers and Scanner Manufacturers – at this webinar, learn
how TWAIN Direct:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Shortens development time
Provides a feature-rich user experience
Maintains backward compatibility and OS independence
Ensures security and identity management
Is well-suited for small business AND enterprise
Is easy to install and deploy

Attend this informative and valuable webinar and learn how YOU can quickly
and easily adopt TWAIN Direct for driverless scanning!

Webinar Panelists Include:

Joseph Odore, TWG Chair
and Product Manager - Office
Products, Panasonic Systems
Solutions Company

Kevin Neal, TWG Board
Member and CEO, P3iD
Technologies

Mark McLaughlin, TWG
Technical Chair and Senior
Software Engineer, Kodak
Alaris

REGISTER
TODAY

New whitepaper!

Identity Management with Zero Cyber Attack Surface for
TWAIN Direct
Software Developers:

Since TWAIN Direct is a web service with always-on network and internet
connectivity for scanning, authentication must be required. How is the
TWAIN Working Group helping ISVs develop secure applications?

The TWAIN Working Group fully realizes the importance of authentication,
and is busy working on providing a specification for authentication, as well

as a series of development and certification test tools for TWAIN Direct
security.

Download this white paper today, authored by Kevin Neal, TWG Board
Member and CEO, P3iD Technologies

View a Detailed Presentation About the PDF/R File Format
As presented at the PDF Association’s PDFest event, Oct. 5, 2020
This session discusses how PDF/R can help
modernize and secure scanned image data transfer,
especially in the age of cloud and mobile business
workflows.

Presented by Rene Rebe, TWG Board Member and CEO,
ExactCODE GmbH

View Presentation ►

Helpful Resources
The TWAIN Working Group has an entire site dedicated to forums that provide
support for the developer and user community. These forums are an excellent
way to get answers to all of your TWAIN questions, from actual users with
years of experience. Visit our forums to learn more!

ISVs and Scanner Manufacturers - learn all the benefits of TWAIN Direct
adoption AND how to get started with these helpful tools!

Consider a Donation
The TWAIN Working Group is a not-for-profit organization dependent on
volunteers from our member companies for development of all specifications
and associated activities. As you can imagine, developing and maintaining a
royalty-free, worldwide standard takes a lot of work, time and expense. Can
you help us keep TWAIN free with a donation?

Join Us For Upcoming Events
Capture 2021, September 8-9. This unique conference will focus on security,
privacy, standards, regulations and compliance as they relate the the Capture
industry, taking in to consideration the effects of COVID. Please plan to come
and join other leaders at the Eaglewood Resort and Spa in Chicago, for first
rate presentation content and one-of-a-kind networking opportunities.

TWAIN Working Group
506 Driftwood Lane
Raeford, NC 28376
Erin Dempsey: (910) 574 6631

Talk To Us ►

